
ALA CARTE

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

Finest Classics
VEGETARIAN

KHAAJA SEVPURI

signature mill ion layered papri loaded with Mumbai street

special sevpuri masala

25

CLUB KACHORI

aloo ki subzi aam ki launji chhaunki mirch artisanal chips
35

AMRITSARI CHHOLE

classic amritsari stuffed kulche served with pyaz briyaniki

chutney

35

SHAKERKAND MATAR CHAAT                                    

ghee roasted sweet potato served with delicately seasoned

petit pois peas & star fruit chutney

20

POTLI GUCCHI BIRYANI

baigan haldi saalan
45

KHUMB ANGARA                                                

f lambéed mushrooms with indian spices

25



ALA CARTE

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

NASHEELA JHINGA

prawns seasoned in dark rum sauce served with cilantro

mint chimicuri

36

SMOKED MURGH MIRCHI TIKKA                              

chicken tikka, smoked to perfection 

Flavoured with green corriander, chill i and Indian Basil

36

JUNGLEE MAAS                                                          

Is refered to as Forest meat. Traditional recipe 

from the Thar desert of India 

42

LANGOSTINO PATURI                                       

marinated with mustard flavours 
48

POTLI GUCCHI BIRYANI

Stuffed Himalayan Morel layered with traditional flavours of

slow cooked biryani. Wrapped in a banana leaves, served

with Saalan

48

NON-VEGETARIAN



ALA CARTE
Sides

House Bread Bar

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

JAIPURI ALOO PYAZ

Baby potato and baby onions prepared with authentic

spices 

25

SINGHARA EDAMAME LEHSUNI PALAK                          

Stir fried fresh Singaporean water chestnut and edamame 

Stir fried with garlic and Indian spices 

32

PANCHMEL DAL                                                           

A mix of five lentils a melange of spices like cumin,

coriander, turmeric, garam masala infuses rich flavors into

the dal.    

20

LAYERED RAITA                                                     

Layers of natural yoghurt, with Chutney aloo, topped with

Masala Boondi.                                                     

13

STEAMED GHEE RICE                                                                                                    13

THECHA ROTI                                                      

Thecha is a spicy condiment prepared in the state of

Maharashtra in India. We infuse it in our artisanal breads 

12

BUTTER GILAFI NAAN                                             

Layered Indian bread cooked in the tandoor, fluffy yet

buttery                                           

12

PAPAD MISSA KULCHA (GLUTEN FREE)                          

Our special Gluten free bread, stuffed with Crunchy papad
18



ALA CARTE

Sweet Delights

Happy Endrinks
FRESH MINT AND FENNEL TEA 12

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes.

GARAM GUR CHEENA PAYAS                                  

Kolkata special Nolen Gur dessert with Gur Rasgulla, Gur

Rabri and Chhena. 

25

PAAN HAND CHURNED ICE CREAM                            

Made from the ancient times of Hand Churning the ice

cream, our Paan ice cream infuses all the flavours of the

refreshing delicacy                   

22


